LOOK FOR THESE UNION-MADE PRODUCTS FROM THE UNITED STEEL WORKERS AND THE PRINTING, PUBLISHING, AND MEDIA WORKERS CWA. DON’T FORGET TO THANK YOUR UNIONIZED SCHOOL STAFF, TEACHERS, ADMINISTRATORS AND BUS DRIVERS FOR ALL THEY DO.

ACCO BRAND PRODUCTS:
- Five Star school supplies and organizational gear
- Mead School Supplies
- Tetra Pak milk cartons made by USW Local Union 171 in Vancouver, Washington

ROARING SPRING PAPER PRODUCTS:
- Modern Jen Journals and Folders
- Construction Paper
- Poster Board
- Drawing Pads
- Sketch Books
- Composition Notebooks
- Wire-bound Notebooks
- Binders and Portfolios
- Index Cards
- Envelopes
- Folders

BOISE PAPER PRODUCTS:
- Boise X-9
- Business Choice
- Flagship
- Office Depot
- FasCopy
- Xerographics
- USA Xerographics
- Grand and Toy
- W.B. Mason

PACON BRAND PRODUCTS
- Art 1st drawing/sketch pads
- Array card stock & bond paper
- Art Street construction paper
- Bordette Decorative Border
- Classroom Keeper Storage
- Colorwave Tagboard
- Colorbuff 3D decorative background
- Decoral Art Roll Paper
- Ecology recycled paper
- Ella Bella photography backdrops
- Fadeless paper
- GoWrite! dry erase pads
- Kaleidoscope colored paper
- Little Fingers construction paper products
- Peacock colored paper products
- plast’r Craft modeling material
- The Present-It easel pads
- Rainbow Colored Kraft duo-finish paper
- Riverside Construction paper
- Spectra ArtKraft duo-finish paper
- Spectra Glitter
- Trait-tex yarn
- Tru-Ray construction paper